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The Theatre.suddenly the door opened and. in 
our teacher. The wag stopped in the 
midst of his sentence, and all looked un 
easy Not a word wai spoken as he 
stepped briskly forward to those who 
had been so deeply interested. He greet
ed all with a warm "Good evening, 
gentlemen." He remarked that they 
were unusually quiet, and entered upon 
some helpful topic of conversation. Not 
finding the usual response from them, 
with a few pleasant words he 
The door closed behind

was not resumed. The story remain

Much for those 
bad entered our 

had gone out of a Chris- 
I unconscious of the 

contrast of lives too great 
nderstood, and the more 

us were better for having 
mention 

IlOys then

Looking for ж Blessing.of the true and faithful on. 
sometimes have been ensnared by 
but others were novices, and soon 
into condemnation of the devil." The 
Lord may use even an ungodly man for 
awhile in carrying on His work : but in 
the end the work is not as salutary в* 
when a true man labors for Christ. Great' 
temptations lie along the pathway of 
the evangelist, and grett giace is needed 
in this department of work.

3. Use evangelists sparingly. This 
Caution is for the few, and not for the 
many. There are ripe fields even in 
Massachusetts, where the labors of an

rould be a godsend to botb 
pastor and people ; but there are other 
Helds suffering today from overwork in 
і bat direction. The h»al Helds for such 
labors are plaies where no evangelist 
has been on the soil for several years, 
like Pittsfield, Mass., where God u 

* Pratt and "Birdsàll
fully.

4. Do

The Evangelist In Kerivals.
“ïwl , FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
u

That there has been a great change in 
the opinion of church people concerning 
the theatre, is very evident This chan 
is not the result of an imp 
the part of the theatre. Attempt* 
been made to improve it, but it cannot 
be improved. It is now, and always has 
been, as bad as the morals of the im
munity would allow, it to be. It plays 
to the lower elements and along tbe 
lower lines of social life, and ministers to 
the most perverted phases of humanit 
That the diarna bits a place where 
may be useful, that there have been 
goo-1 actors and pure actreeses, that 
there |}ave been pul upon th« stagi- 
moral plays, that some pieces are so
simple and harnil 
their surwundi 
injurious, we sr 
tbe theatre, on the w 
ever has been, an agent 
and corruption can h« easily 
mint he judged, not by a minute fraction, 
hut in its entirety, not by the fact that 

has attended tii- 
not been ruined, but by 
effects on the social lit*-of th 
and the spiritual life of the atte 

/ rі їм /r &

In order that a man may be heartily 
glad when tbe call comes to go into the 
bouse of the Lord, he should cultivate a 

rsooal interest in the service. It is 
common thing for an honest man 

to go to bis place of work or trade six 
days in every week with a lively interest 
and a joyous anticipation stamped upon 
his face. He is happy in the prospect of 
a day of activity, and his countenance 
shows that be is happy, 
similar way—that is, by 
lord’s house as u place 
tivity, a place for personal participation, 
in praise and prayer—the attendance on 
Sabbath services may become such a de 
light to tbe soul as to make on.- s 
thought of duty quite subordinate to bis 
intense appreciation of the privilege of 
worship. H-- will do the right thing in 
icspect to church going, because he loves 
to do it ; because it affords him a post 
live, personal, spiritual pleasure. Being 
in that frame of mind which will prompt 
him to silent prayer as he site in his pew, 
and to enthusiastic singing when he rises 
with tbe congregation, he will be the bet
ter prepared to take 
when God shall “speak peace unto His 
people." Sabbath church-going ought to 
t>e more than a form or 
Christians. It ought to be pro 
a precious feature of one’s life ; 
means of soul profit and spiritual fen- 
nchment. Unlike the secular search 
after profit, no man is enriched 
ly at another man 
church of God the 
open to all aspiring souls, 
cation sod enrichment 
directly to the spiritual profit of 
tire brotherhood. Every time wc go

ght to go there in search of 
a special blessing, and make personal 
efforts to obtain it.— The Interior.

вBY Rr.V. K. A. WHITT IKK. I

у NUKI.IST IS A SCRIP-

In Ephesians -k- 11, Paul enumerates 
venous offices of the ministry, when 

say* : “And Me gnve some apostles ; 
and some prophets ; and some evange
lists ; and soul-» pastors and teachers."

- The meaning of the word Evangelist is 
u publisher of good.tidings." In this pas 
•age of Scripture they are represented 
as standing tw-tween the apostles and 
prophets and pastor» and teachers.

We .quote now from Smith's Bible Dic
tionary on the work of th« evangelist. “It 
follows from what h «» I-era said, that tbe 
calling of the evangelist*» e* pressed by 
tbe Kereuwn rather iban 'IhJatbiin-- 
it it the proclamation of the glad tidings 
to those who have not known them 

ruction and pastoral 
have believed and 

also what we

Is nn effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nial* conclusively prove. "For two years 
1 was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
lime and the medicines presurlbed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the dise 
An ajwUiecary advised me to use Ayer's 
KimapariUs. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that lime It has 
l*e-;n my family medicine, and sickness has 
livrome a stranger to our lioueeheld. I 
believe It to be Uie I wet medicine on earth." 
-1*. V. McNulty. Hackman, ai 8 
Lowell. Mass.
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' th. 
he - I f:

went out. 
him. renversain a somewhat

У-regarding tbe 
f spiritual sc-

But what of all this ? 
present A g- cat truth 
hearts. Virtue 
Лап man,

to he- misut 
thoughtful of
remained, it may be well to 
the near future of many 
present. Four enured 
colleges, and most of the 
ed goo-l education and are now in 
professions or are successful bus 
men. They 
doing good 
a few fol loi

: -evangelist w es
!b111FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain 
nates lu Impoverished 
*п-аг sufferer from ■ low 
Moud and general debility, 
so redneed Uni I was 
lug that I did for the

lll. -iUi--, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And nil disorders

that apart from 
iigt they would not be 
e free to admit. But that 

Ole, is now. and 
■ if demoralisation 

shown. It

і , when the complaint ortgt- 
І-ІШМІ -I was a 

condition of file 
! lev.lining finally.

■plaint liel|
i as Ayer's ftamaparill v 
h restored me lo health ami efivngih. 

ту i-tiportiMilly tn rec-sntncn-l this 
In slroilnr cases."—C Kvlck, It K.

so wonder

Film. They will restore his 
physical and mental.I Now

other* obtain

are nearly all Christian men 
work for their Master Only 

wed the village wag. One of 
them was our best Latin anbolar. The 
last time I mw him, be was too ashamed 
to recognize me on the street.. Those 
that went with him are moral wrecks, 
disturbers of the public peace.

spent my last vacation in that town 
and almost the first one my eyre rested 
upon was the village wag. As I looked 
at the aged man changed only for the 
worse, the scene on that winter’s night 
came up distinctly before me. 1 return 
ed the greeting ae my teacher would have 
done, yet in my heart I could not but 
feel the parting of the 'ways since that

rather than toe m«t 
those who not hamper evangelists. If it 

•cems wise to call in an' evangelist, let 
him work as fully as you desire to work 
m your own chosen tiehi. Having 
ttdennn enough in the piety and good 
sense of the man to call him to your aid, 
let him “ work in his own harness," and 
thus the best results will follow.

been baptised And lhis la a! 
gather from 2 fini. 4 2V Timothy 
preach the word In doing Uns be is to 
fulfil the work of an evangelist. It tol 
low# ale-, that the name denotes a work 
rather then an order, I It» .evangelist 
might, or m-gbl not 1-е a his hoy, elder or 
deacon Tbe epoetins, so far as 
evai.grl.s- d, might 
then w-r« many rvaagi -- 
not aj>o.ilre " fbe same writer » 
Smith's Dictionary S-KJ» 
that the brother win 
the goejiel, was one of 
panions kn

entail slekneM when negloctc
e exhibitions and 

its general
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!custom with 
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He must bp humble. » PrW- — .
of the great leiupUtmns of the rvsnge 
list 'Wb-Ti very soocesaful, flattery will 
ms-el him from men and from Satan as 
well If the work drags, then bis pride 
of reputation wdl be attacked, and this 
may lea 1 him to eco I the churches and

Humility bas thus far 
one beautiful trait of character in 

D A Mood 
2 He

-hgliflUlne In Impurity -I 
інИІя. carbuncles, ptniplcs. 

" heart, scri.lulous
All Leads Ip to thrlsl.nlanu tbe t.Ue, «ні. such as 

lire, suit rheum. sv il-Mi 
, and the like, lake only

•le is one■
Dr. Maclaren in a recent sermon, in 

commenting on the spirit of Old Testa
ment criticism, suggests the thought that 
the mission of the book should never be 
lost eight of :

There is a great deal being said nowa
days about tbe position of the Old Testa
ment, tbe origin of its ritual, and other 
critical, and, to some extent, historical, 
questions. I have no doubt that we have 
much to learn upon these subjects ; but 
what l want to insist upon is this, that 
a 1 these subjects, about which people are 
getting so excited, and some of them so 
angry, stand, and may bedealt with,alto
gether apart from this central thought, 
that the purpose and meaning, the end 
and object of the whole preliminary and

I Ayer’s Sarsaparillalief, 
« in spiritual-

are equally 
and the edifi- 

of one tends

мГ e expense, 
benefits EDUOATIOPaul's

own as an evangelist. Philip 
long і he u i in her set apart to this 

work, and be Went down ui Samaria, 
where Christ -mue prra hed lb* gtwpSl, 
and a. one great result of this evangelis 

many wpre converted, and »o

though there was. some ажсіїепи 
some opposition aroused, ,-t when tbe 
•jH-silrs visited towns ‘and Cities preach 
mg tbe go-pel Sion the Spirit of the 
I-onl carries Philip away to the -deeert, 
when be guides the eunuch to Christ 

- ; a* - bilO Philip '. work, so far 
as wr have any history of it, 
that of modern evangelists, largely in re

«У rases sen sr •
DR. J. O. AYRR A CO., Lowell, Mass
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. HOTELS.church we ou L1-е wise. . It is sal- 

Grant, " that be never lost bis 
the most reciting, or discouraging cir 

So the evangelist, of all 
men, ought to tie level headed.

1 Hr must І-av., large spin 
comment Many things in revi 
may seem to be genuine, which 
< »ur people are mercurial in their 
perament. The evangelist must not play 
upon the feelings of the people, or en 
courage this state of thi 
Whatever 
begets, he

1 of Gen.
“ there was great joy in that My teacher is dead. He fell asleep In 

the midst of his greatest usefulness. 
He knew nothing of wbat I write, but 
there are others that do. Should they 
chance to read these lines, they will mis 
take not of whom I speak.

How such experiences teach us to -be 
carufut that the whole lif-* be pur-- and 
clean. Then our live* Will b<- living wit
nesses for our Master. Then in our pn- 

ecious moments, busied with the 
cares of life, yes, even in death, our
will still speak tbe words of life__
W. F. White, in Congregalionaliat.
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ou me lances. Shutting The Door.

tual die- utor to the Chriitian Advo
cate gives the following good advice for 
prevailing prayer, and touches upon a 
point that is too often forgotten : .

One of the wonderful things about our 
l/ord .le«us Christ's words is that the 

m deepens and wid 
rts and lives deepen and 

Christian 
iot being 
He went

!
A contrib

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.JDl“, progressive revelation 
beginning, is to lead straight up 
Christ aud to His cross. And if we 
derstand that, and feel that the t 
iqpny of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, 
and that taw and sacrifice, command 
ments and altar, Sinai and Zion, the fiery 
words that were spoken in the wilder 
n-*se, and the perpe 
that went up m th 
mission, viz 
Lord," we 
truth as

God firom tbe 
to Jesus

like

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,Chr
ng«t too much. 
Spirit of God 

-press—even if

meaning of th- 
just as our tmai 
widen. Notlo

2N to 32 tier та і il Ntz,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

çding to the early fathers the 
f ibe evargelist, soon afU-r the

Apostolic age, bêchai» that of a Bible 
reader, varying somewhat from that of 

Apostolic age. So, to day, his work 
is somewhat different in lands where the 
gospel has been preached a long time, 
although in essence it is the same—a 
“ publisher of good tidings " with no 
pastoral charge, preaching the “ good 
news" to those who are without»

emotions the 
should

n and women ah

lives
Rev. QHORTH
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WRITING Instruction an- 
standard machines Sh< 
writing Supplies. Send 
dress. flhorttian - In*titnV

not repr 
ould fail

mg ago a young 
distress about nto the earth

er powerful convictions, as doubtless 
nos been the case sometimes since the 
days of\SL Paul ; but this must not be 
deemed essential, or favored aa such, by 
Christian workers.

4. He must know his'pl 
pastor. He cannot be, if 
list. He comes to aid the pastor ; to 
bridge over chasms, if chasms exist be 
tween pastor and people, and not to 
widen them. As an evangelist he is to 
preach the preaching God bids him to 
preach, no man forbidding him ; he is to 
take special lead of the meetings gener 
ally, but when his special work is done, 
he should quietly pass away, bidding the 
people remember “Jesus only," and the 
Word of God.

ô. He must honor the Spirit and the 
Word of God. Thank God! The day of 

putsiog away 
on g pastors ami evangelists. Let it 

pass away before the brighter dawning:of 
J-he Spirit and the Word of God I

When the evangelist comes “ filled 
with the Spirit," he will testify of Christ, 
and not of himself. His message will be 
freighted with the Word of God, which is 
the sword of the Spirit; thenotriy healthy 
results will follow his preaching and la 
bors, and pal tors and churches will have 
abundant reason to thank God, that He 
gave some to be evangelists as well as 
some to be pastors and teachers T— The 
Vanguard.
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____LIOTT, Proprietor.

fell into great
able to pray more earnestly, 
often upon his knees, he used- full peti 

he knocked loudly et 
door, and then he went away empty 
unsatisfied. “ Have you followed the 

an old preacher, 
told his trouble. The young 
thought he had. “You enter- 
closet ?" “Yes." “Howabout 

ing the door? Did you shut out all 
your business worries, all your plane for 
pleasure, all your self esteem ? Was all 
your earth silent before God when you 
sought Him in that little closet temple?"

young Christian felt with a thrill 
that the speaker had found out the 
secret of his discomfort in prayer.

e $1 per day. 
E. W. ELrnt

le,
Assist Recovery.

■inple, had one 
, to “ prepare the way of the 
have grasped the essential 
the old revelation, end, if we 

itand that, we may be as 
scholarly and erudite and original as we 
please, but we miss the one truth which 
is worth grasping. The relation be
tween the ancient revelation and 
new is this, that Christ was pointed 
by it all, and that in Himself H 
up and surpasses and antiquat 
Це fulfills all-the past.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Began t and Rice say in one of their 
books that he who wishes to destroy 
himself should think of himself, 
whe 
illni

ace. He is not Master's rules ?" asked No-a true evange- re is this more evident than in nd* /NAII our
Ж L-
Щ Tele;

E. COSMAN, Proprietor. iTHfi”7«,MODERN EVANGELISM COVERS TUB LAST ONE 
HONORED AND FIFTY YEARS.

From tb» early centuries onwsrd to the 
e of the Reformation there were very 
evangelists, comparatively speaking, 

none in those dark ages. Tbe reformers 
were not, strictly speaking, evangelists, 
although in many cases doing a similar 
work. It is now about one hundred and 
fifty years since George Whitefield be
gan to preach in the open 
evangelist—thon almost a 
youth. A 
Charles W
ing as evangeliatH. Wb 
Wesleys found the chu 

1 of formal»

toy
ing

our rooms with the fresh air 
he outer world is an apparent duty ; 

- -1 we do not see that we might let in 
more and fresher air to ôur minds. In 
order to do this, we must keep as busy 
as str- ngth will allow.. When absolute 
rest is not required, let us take every 

y to assist nurses and friends, 
slight assistance gives the 

patient exercise and aids the habit of 
useful service to others. A nuroè’s sur 
prise when a patient folds I 
wrings out her sponge shows bow seldom 
it is attempted. Another way of letting 

fresh air is to keep up as many 
і possible. This 

g falsely absorbed 
і can gain by culti- 

-the politics of 
charity of which 

wn, or anything 
line of thought

Every attention paid to Ouest*' comfort. Siof t

0OXFORD HOTTS11»
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A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.
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Curious Japanese Customs. BUSINESS CARDS. Ibeardless
few months later John and 

esley began open-air preach 
lgelists. White field and the 

sleys found the churches and 
try full of formalism, worldlin 
éVen immorality in Great Britain, 

-itutfiity win “ at a low ebb " in 
How God spoke through 

those men to thousands end thousands, 
aqd them to send forward a mighty 
of salvation in England and Am 

erica, tbe historian 
the whole results

tiod Is Thought and Love.

God is thought as well as love. He 
formed the worlds. He bolds the reins 
of law. He thinks, and His thoughts are 
cosmic laws and evolving dramas of infi
nite art. He is artist; He is historian; 
He is dramatist; He singe eternal 
songs ; our pictures, our statues, our 
cathedrals are but child's small copies 
of tbe eternal art which builds and gtori 
ties creation.

Christianity 
ignorance. 11
desire of knowledge. Its natio 
the enlightened nations of the

“think God’s thoughts 
creates all our nobler 

for knowledge is 
noblest hunger in

“ The first indication we had that our 
Japanese friend was becoming a Chris
tian was her beginning to clean her

Here the audience smiled audibly, and 
the missionary went on :

“ In Japan, when a woman marries she 
blackens her teeth and shaves her eye
brows, the theory being that she must 
make herself as unattractive as possible 
to all men except her husband. So she 
makes herself hideous. I think if my 
wife did that I should run away.

“ I'hie lady, instead of making her teeth 
blacker and blacker, rubbed off the stain, 
and they became white. She permitted 
her eyebrows to grow out again. She b#\ 
came a sincere Christian, and in process 
of time her husband embraced Chris 
tianity, and ie now one of the best of our 
native missionaries in Japan.

“ The Japanese are a very polite peo
ple. They place politeness in the very 
foremost rank of the virtues. My servant 
would come to me and say : 1 My mother

t would

«I. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room. Office and Residence
146 Mill Strkbt, Portland, N. B.
ЖГ- Orders from the country 

■pedal attention. Matlefaetlon gua 
Telephone Communication night

rVbi Em<mere sensationalism is

varied interests as 
prevents our becotuin 
in ourselves. < Kten 
vating a new interest— 
some foreign country, a 
we have not before it no 
else which gives a new 
Instead of this, we too often not 
expect others to coddle us, but we 
coddle ourselves. We do not stand 
master over ourselves, guiding our indi
viduality apart from that of the illness : 
it, therefore, becomes one with the 

e, and is swallowed up in its cur 
Let us, on the contrary, keep our 

beads up and out of the current. They 
can then direct actions and moods, and 

assist in our recovery.
St. Francis called his body “my brother, 

the ass,” in no irreverence, but in a 
spirit which keenly appreci 
difference between the body as 
the body as it should be. The saying 
describee a wholesome way of regarding 
the body’s infirmities. Tbe “ ass” is to 
be cared for in every way, but not to be 
made into a bosom friend I How evident 
and disagreeable is the result when one 
does make bis body hie most intimate 
friend 1—Chriitian Uniob.
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White field was 1 
to I>ul. II

the coming of 
ike the com in" '"t8! 

і by such 
Edwards, 

ose heart* 
w state of 

received

Him.'™*!!

hungers, and hunger 
next to the first and i 
the soul of a man.

To -

intellectual man; to bring every 
and feeling and fancy of the soul 
sweet and enduring captivity to the 
obedience of Christ is the best, last con
quoit of. the moral man__ Rev. D. H.
Wheeler, І). I).
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or he was
souls as Dr. Jonathan 

Tennants and others wb
account of the low state of I”118 ,
half way covenant received lf>nce' Rnd ,tbl" deposition 

its death blow m this revival ; the measure, chargeable to the 
churches were lifted out of their long "ioned of God to річ 
sleep, and many were saved. Dr *ЬеУ frequently fail to 
Jonathan Edwards, the Tennants and eB,,ential truths of the 
others became, for the time-being, even 8in> repentance, faith and 
gelists, and thus “ the woid of God grew We 'lo not f»v°r eensational preaching,
»iud multiplied." but we do assert that the watchman

For iV-out twenty years preceding the *boub^ warn the people with all the 
nineteenth century we bear of but few “hrneetnee§ of his redeemed nat 
evangelists, and at the ваше time there warn іЬ"т ag^nst even form of ungod 
is a decline ol piety in America. There line"8 8nd worldly lust, and with a pathos
are great rejoicings over the liberty and and (erv<’r b<’rn ,of loT® *° <iod and „, ........ .
independence gained as a nation and men he should enforce the duty of oom- Ihe extent of the influence of Chria- 
yet th--re comes a great bondage to P*eVe consecration to Chr Ac Formalism tjan character can seldom be fully eeti-
'French infidelity and atheism. At the Md '"difference have A many places’ inAted or appreciated. It goes out in a
opening of tbe present century the re dried lbe verT foundatiS* of religious thousand ways, and, though it often dis 
vival breaks out again in great power— ll,ei ; ‘he fashion of the World has crept appears among other influences, i$ is 
especially m the South. I’aators and '"to tbe church ; the chilly atmosphere never lost. A good man s silence often 
laymen are compelled to labor temper of ungodliness has stolen into the pulpit, sj- ake louder than the smooth words of 
arily as evangelists in “ protracted meet aud w<* 8re ™ » pitiful plight, having the питу an orator ; his bearing in ung
mg»." In the midst ol th». work Dr lform ot godliness while we deny iu «d moments, than many of his
Nettleton, the conservative, humble PLubU5 &cU*' , 1 reca11 a, circumstance
man, enter* upon the work of an evange Wbtl 18 lbr re™e<lj ? l^t the preach that happened in my early school days 
list ; then closely following him Dr. Chas *“r* Un? 1,11 th#,7 are endued with power that may suffice to impress this thought 
G. Kinney thunders forth the word of Horn < iod ; let them not go forth till they In the year 1880 1 was a student in an 
God, with b» logical grasp of truth the are doth?-* with strength and pentecost 'academy in a neighboring State. The 
whole land leelmg tbe power of hie mm al grace. Ut them be filled with the town in which this institution was located 
istry, many thousand, rejtm-mg щ hope ІІОІУ <ihoel “d with faith ; then let was on the decline. Many were discour
se one result of bis labor* ; then follows іЬ,ш pr«*ach out of the fullness of s aged, when there came among us a self- 
Dr. Edward N. Kirk, “ the loving di* Llesto-I experience, relying on the pro- sacrificing, Christian gentleman and 
cipie, ' and Elder Jacob Knapp the mi*e of God that His work shall not return teacher from one of our New England 

preacher—the blessed vo,d* bul *ba11 **’COmpl»h that where colleges. It was a strange providence 
labors, with those of El imto *** baa еип1 —Alabama Chriitian that brought such a man to such an un 

m heaven. Evan»- Adéocalr. . promising field of labor. Yet he came,
nown increased and with him came a great blessing. We

The True Life. farmers' boys were attracted to him, and
------  we soon found ourselves seeking a higher

There sometimes oomes a time in the education. "We made rapid progress; but 
Ilf. of . church »h«n the .uirituU pulM tb,« influencer of this good men we, .low, 

seem, to feel but.,owl,. The ..tend-
ance at the ohuren services may be by it. <=•
good, tbe benevolent oontributions up . I call attention to one insUnce in par 
to the average, but one thing thing Ocular. We were accustomed to stop at
■eenu to Iw locking. A write, m the Lh*,»T»7...VP** ^
, ■ . , nr ,, , , , mail, which came twenty-four miles by

Horld explams the difficulty stage. On the evening I refer to it was 
in * suggestive цау ; late. The roads were

The church's life is in the individual storm bea 
contact of its members with Him who to wait.

A i.iTTi i; counsel to ciiracuks and i-astors. i, tbe hfe. The men who are the soul about the 
1 Do not depend loo much upon етап of missions, whether in the field abroad sation. S 

geliata. Although the» labors tend to or in tbe heart of the church at home, there entered 
promote revivals more generally through are those who have felt within them the 
out the land, yet as cbuqehes and pas- mysterious double force of 
tors, remember you are dependent only traction —its force centripe 
upon the Holy Hjpnftt. Willing you trifugaL Two voices have spok 
should be, wherever it seems wise to do them, one saying “Come" and the other 

. eo, to call in their aid ; yet do not wait “ Go/' There has been felt first a sense 
for, or upon man for tins work, but upon of need and emptiness drawing the soul 
Him who has said : “ Not bv might nor to Him who alone can satisfy and enrich 
by power, but by My Spirit»’*—Zaeh. 4; 6. it. Then, when the heart was filled with 
- Encourage only men of good report a feeling of what life can become, in 

to labor as evangelists. The land has enjoyment and in possibility of growth, 
been flooded with evangelists during the under the touch of Christ, an imman— 
pest ten years, or more, some of whom desire oomes that men 

table and tooting in true Chris- should share the boon.
Man character, borne of them have missionary spirit m its genesis and de- 
faflen and wounded the o—fie. Even [ veiopment.

;
the ТЬргр is a tendency among 

tie-1 with a shallow religiihad bled 
Zion ! The

ous exper-

| men commis 
h the Won!, 

ihasize the 
concerning 

holy living.

quer and use tbe fist is the 
ph of the physicist man; to conquer 
se the brain is the victory ol the 

ry thought
J. K CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street-latcd the is dead, and I would like to go i 

tend the funeral,’ when, in fact, в 
not even sick, but he thought і 
be rude to ask for a day’s vacation: This 
native mission 
spoken,

day or two. On 
Board met him, and seeing 
health said to him, 1 Wh 
віск. What did you tel. 
sick for ?' ‘ 0,* said the Japanese, 1 they 
understand ; I couldn’t be so rude as to 
ask a day oti'.’ Thia is one of the hard
est parts of a missionary's work to 

converts understand and 
t God .requires '-truth in

“ The Japanese have eight millions of 
gods I _ One of the very first things chil
dren are taught is to make offerings to 
their deities. Before they eat anything 
themselves they make an otiering to 
some god, and it is an easy matter for 
them to learn to aak a blessing at tabla 
before they eat, and thank the Giver for 
Hie merfiies.

“After I bed studied the .’арапі 
guage for some time, I thought 1 
preach in it. So I wrote out 
and showed it to my 
it through, and said to 
the way scholars talk 
women and children.’ 
can understand it?* I asked. 4), yes,’ he 
replied. 'And you can understand it?’ 
‘Oh, yes.’ * Then if women and children 
can understand it, end scholars cen un 
derstand it, end yon cen understand it, 
that is just the way I want to preach.’ ” 

m a talk to a Sunday-tchool.

— Among the many remedies 
Worms, McLean’s Vegetable Worm 8yr- 

takes the lead it is the original and 
only genuine—Pleasant to take and sure 
in effect. Purely vegetable.

PROFESSIONTHOMAS L. HAY,
oknrral dkai.kr in

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
C. W. B’ary, of whom I have just 

rord one day to the mission 
and would be away for a 
e of the members of our 

him'in usual 
, you’re not 
us you were

Hay, Oat*. Crocked Orii’and Oat*, Middling* 
and Bran. Bent of *tock alway*on baud.The I'nconarlous Influence of a Chris

tian Life. ■•ere. under Mleelen Nall. Neymarliet Square.
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LIFFORD SA'cW. Robert Mat.The Christian In Politics.

PHYSICIANJAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Two men go into piolitice. Oae of them 
wants office ; the "other wants honesty in 
government, faithfulness to national obli
gation, the preservation of the public 
purity and credit. What shall be their 
personal fate, the fate of their personal 

there, in tbe political turmoil ? 
has no faith. It is faith 

that sends the otherwhere perhaps his 
feet half refuse to go. According to the-r 
faith so is it unto them. And when, 
while one man sinks from depth to depth 
of unscrupulous selfishness and shame 
less corruption, the other seems to 
breathe the foulest air without a weak 

or a taint. I seem to see as clear a 
as the world can show of that

id perceive 
the inward

the
MpeclalUc"

and Throat.
DomVille Building, Prince Wm. Street,

• ST JOHN, Ж. 33.
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Collection* made in

fafiflm■tern, eccentric 
, record of who*» 
der .lube/. Swan is 
lists moie or lew wnlclv ki 
men like Dr. A. B. Ear 
nearing the lime when h» muet lay down 
the sickle. Finally, -the lay evangelist 
movement, led oo by D 1- Moody and 
Ira D. ban key, ie u»b»n-l In

judgment of many 
reached an important and yet 

.«cal point m evaogeliam. It » 
enchanted ground " for «vangelia», we 
fear. The work has become popularized 
to a great extent; and yet we bel 
work was never better daanned by large 
numbers of intelligent, earnest

which Jesus said ; “ This sign shall follow 
them that believe. If they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not barm them."— 
Phillip» Brooki.
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teacher. He readf
me : ‘ That ia 

that is talk 
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not
forIe, who » now »4

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Hints lo Church Members.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL — J^JONT. MoDO

BARRIf

1. Religious life needs Culture. Nour
ish it by the study of tbe Bi 
and by the faithful 
Lan dutv.

2. Make it a rule to attend at least one 
devotional meeting a week, besides the 
Sabbath services.

3. Connect yourself actively 
department of church work.

1. Consecrate to Christ's service some 
definite proportion of your income.

5. Keep yourself informed as to the 
progrès* of Christ's kingdom throughout 
the world.

6. Remember the Sabbath day to keep

you can, the ac- 
liow-members of

somewhat 
" the

ble, by prayer 
performance of Chris-call attention to one ins 

were accustom-
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.—/Vo
PMaim Strkbt,

MONCTON, N. B.
drifted and the 

it without. We were compelled 
The usual crowd was loitering ' 
stove engaged in idle oonver 
uddenly the door opened and 

the village wag. 
a man naturally well endowed. To him 
the Lord .had given many talents, but 
few had been used. He sat down by the 
fire and coolly lighted his pipe. ‘All eyes 
turned to him expecting to near a good 
story, which he, better than any other, 
knew how to telL But that night he 
was in an evil mood- He glanced about, 
and, seeing that the older members pre
sent were all he might desire, he ignored 
the presence of as boys and began an 
Unmoral story. We were unwise to stay, 
yet we did, mid hong our heads in shame 
and waited, fifteen ot us, with tender 
minds and hearts subject to lifelong im
pressions. The story went on, when

with some Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* à Раєш, à. J. Walks* A Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLK, NA 

All work done first-class.

QERBERT W

Solicitor in Kqui
ВАЗ

BELLS! BELLS!
W Л* PEALS & CHISES 

FOR CHURCHES.

He was
Room No. 7 Fu

ir і tual at-S it holy.
7. Cultivate, so far as 

quaintanoe of your fe 
this household of faith.

8. In your busin 
lions, let your light shine, 
world, be not of it.

9. Welcome strangers, and introduce 
them.

10. Strive daily to grow in grace, in 
knowledge, and a spirit of obedience to 
Christ Remember, constantly, “ Ye 
are not your Own.”— Evangelical Meutn-

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers ot

FURNITURE
FOB THK TRADE,

AMHERST, N. A
Photos as4 prtoss on appUsatloa.

ft
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells. 

House Bella. 
Hand Bells.
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dine throe for St. Pssl * Cathedral. London, 
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everywhere 
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